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Commander Submarine Force, U.S. Pacific Fleet 
 

USS GRENADIER (SS 210) 
April 22, 1943  

4 Men Died as Japanese POW's  
Contributing writers: Hwa Mei Shen and Gou Kene Loon.  

 
 
Patrolling in Lem Voalan Strait in the northeast Indian 
Ocean, on her sixth war patrol, GRENADIER under Lt. 
Cmdr. J. A. Fitzgerald met her end on 22 April 1943. The 
following account of her fate is taken from statements 
made by her Commanding officer and five of her men after 
they had been 
recovered from 
Japanese camps.  
 
 

On the night of 20 April 1943, having 
had poor hunting for two or three 
days in Lem Voalan Strait (northwest 
of Penang on the Malay Peninsula), 
GRENADIER ventured out ten miles 
west of that place to see what she 
could find. She found two ships, but 
before she could attack, they turned away. Figuring that they would come back 
to their original course in an hour and a half, Fitzgerald planned an attack to 
meet them on their course at that time. About 15 minutes before time to dive 
and prepare for the attack, a plane came in on GRENADIER, and she dived. As 
she was passing 120 feet, a violent explosion shook the ship, and all lights and 
power were lost. She was brought to rest on the bottom at about 270 feet.  
The hull and hatches were leaking badly aft, and a fire in the control cubicle 
kept the ship without propulsion. A bucket brigade kept the motors dry, and 
later a jury rig pump was called into service to perform the task, while the 
electricians worked all day to restore propulsion. Heat and exertion prostrated 
several men, but the work went on.  
 
At dusk, GRENADIER surfaced and continued the work of trying to restore 
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herself. Finally, they were able to 
turn over one shaft very slowly, but 
everything possible had been done, 
and no more speed could be 
expected.  
 
Toward morning what appeared to be 
a destroyer, but was actually an 1800-
ton merchantman and an escort 
vessel were seen on the horizon, and 
a plane was driven away by gunfire. 

The skipper decided to scuttle the 
ship then, and it was done, with all 
hands being taken prisoner by the 
enemy merchant ship. The 
statements of the men relate the 
brutal treatment they received at the 
hands of the Japanese and how their 
spirit was kept up by their 
Commanding officer. The enemy 
gained no information from this 
gallant crew, despite the worst they 
could inflict, and all but four 
members of the crew were recovered from prison camps at the close of the 
war.  
 
Crewman Thomas R. Courtney described the two-year stay in captivity as a 
"living hell." The prisoners spent most of their time confined in small 
classrooms and cells in a convent in Malaysia, facing hunger and extremely 
harsh treatment. It was during their incarceration that the men scratched their 
names on two sections of a wall and one of the wooden doors (pictured below). 
 
In 1982, surviving crewmembers began sending money to the convent to 
support its work. Crewmember Robert W. Palmer began writing to the school 
board chairman, Sister Francis de Sales. Sister Francis replied, "For many years 
'the writing on the wall' which we regard with such reverence was, to a certain 
extent, shrouded in mystery. All we knew was that these brave men were the 
crew of an American submarine, who suffered cruel torture on our premises at 
the hands of the Japanese."  

These initial contacts sparked an exchange of 
letters between Sister Francis and the crew, in 
particular Palmer, as well as their family members. 
With the march of time, many of the players in the 
Grenadier saga are now gone. Sister Francis passed 
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away on July 24, 1998. Be that as it may, the etchings and other displays in the 
classroom will remain a poignant reminder of what went on in the convent 
grounds during the war and the remarkable good that come out of that episode 
in the years that followed.  
 
GRENADIER’s record prior to her loss was six ships sunk, 
for 40,700 tons, and two ships damaged, for 12,000 tons. 
Her first patrol, beginning in February 1942, was 
conducted off the coast of Japan, and GRENADIER sank a 
freighter. Going to the Formosa shipping lanes for her 
second patrol, GRENADIER sank a large transport and a 
freighter. On her third patrol, she sank a large tanker. 
GRENADIER’s fourth patrol was a mining mission in the 
South China Sea, and she damaged no enemy shipping. On 
her fifth patrol, this vessel patrolled the Java Sea area, 
and sank two small freighters and a sampan. In addition she damaged a 
freighter.  

Sailors Who Died In Prison Camp 
Following Capture of USS GRENADIER (SS-210) 4-22-43 
Doyle, C. MOMM1  
Guico, J. G. STM1  
Linder, C. F. MM2  
Snyder, G. W., Jr. MM3  

 

Survivors 
 

Adkins, R. L. EM1, Albertsen, N. A. TM1, Andrews, D. "J" TM1, Barker, L. L. 
EM2, Barrington, C. W. TM3, Clark, L. R. SM1, Courtney, T. R. S2, Cox, G. C. 
S1, Critchlow, J. N., Jr. LT, Cunningham, W. M. J. S2, Embry, J. C. MOMM1, 
Erishman, C. A. CMOMM, Evans, R. R. RM3, Evans, R. E. SC3, Fitzgerald, J. A. 
LCDR, Fourre, G. R. EM2, Fulton, B. H. EM2, Garrison, R. J. SC1, Gunderson, J. 
H. S1, Harty, K. D. LT, Herbert, C. W. F1, Hinkson, R. J. EM2, Ingram, J. G. 
MM2, Johnson, C. E. EM3, Keefe, W. H. RM1, Keysor, R. H. TM3, Knutson, J. S. 
RM1, Landrum, J. D. EM1, Leskovsky, J. TM3, Leslie, R. G. MOMM1, Loftus, I. C. 
F2, Mc Beath, J. J. PHM1, Mc Coy, C. H. S1, Mc Gowan, D. E. F1, Mc Intyre, A. 
G. LT, Minton, J. A. QM3, O'Brion, E. A. EM1, Ouillette, V. A. F1, Palmer, R. W. 
Y1, Pianka, J. K. MOMM1, Poss, L. RM1, Rupp, A. S1, Simpson, J. E. S1, Stauber, 
G. F. MM2, Taylor, O. A. FC2, Toulon, A. J., Jr. LT, Trigg, T. J. MATT1, Ver 
Valin, C. H. MOMM1, Walden, J. S. GUN, Westerfield, C. W. CCSA, Whiting, G. 
H. LCDR, Whitlock, C. H. CEM, Wilson, C. M. MM1, Wise, W. E. GM2, Withrow, 
W. C. CTMA, Witzke, B. W. MM3, York, R. F. EM2, Zucco, P. S1, Zufelt, F. GM1 
 


